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Gretchen McNeil is the author of YA 
horror novels POSSESS, TEN, and 3:59, as 
well as the new mystery/suspense series 
Don't Get Mad, beginning with GET EVEN 
and continuing in June 2015 with GET 
DIRTY, all with Balzer + Bray for 
HarperCollins. In 2016, Gretchen will 
publish two novels: RELIC, a YA horror 
novel, with HarperCollins/EpicReads 
Impulse, and MANIC PIXIE DREAM GIRL, 
her first YA contemporary, with Balzer + 

Bray. Gretchen also contributed an essay to the Dear Teen Me 
anthology from Zest Books.  
 
Gretchen is a former coloratura soprano, the voice of Mary on 
G4's Code Monkeys and she sings with the LA-based circus 
troupe Cirque Berzerk. She is repped by Ginger Clark of Curtis 
Brown, Ltd. 

ABOUT THE BOOK 
Fifteen-year-old Bridget Liu just wants to be left alone: by 
her over-protective mom, by Matt Quinn, the cute son of a 
local police sergeant, and by the eerie voices she can 
suddenly and inexplicably hear. Unfortunately for Bridget, 
the voices are demons—and Bridget possesses the rare 
ability to banish them back to whatever hell they came 
from. Literally.  
 
Terrified to tell her friends or family about this new power, 
Bridget confides in San Francisco’s senior exorcist, 
Monsignor Renault. The monsignor enlists her help in 
increasingly dangerous cases of demonic possession, but 
just as she is starting to come to terms with her freakish 
new role, Bridget receives a startling message from one of 
the demons. And when one of her oldest friends is killed, 
Bridget realizes she’s in deeper than she ever thought 
possible. Now she must unlock the secret to the demons’ 
plan before someone else close to her winds up dead—or 
worse, the human vessel for a demon king. 
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PURCHASE LINKS: 
 

v Amazon: http://bit.ly/PossessAmazon 
v Barnes & Noble: http://bit.ly/PossessBN 
v iBooks: http://bit.ly/PossessiBooks 
v Kobo: http://bit.ly/PossessKobo 
v Books-A-Million: http://bit.ly/PossessBAM 
v Google Play: http://bit.ly/PossessGooglePlay 
v IndieBound: http://bit.ly/PossessIndieBound 
v Scribd: http://bit.ly/PossessScribd 
v HarperCollins: http://bit.ly/PossessHarperCollins 

 
 
PRAISE FOR POSSESS: 
 
“A fantastic YA debut… the humor and occasional twists will keep fans of the genre 
hooked and wanting to finish this book in one sitting.” – School Library Journal 
 
“McNeil strikes a fine balance between outright scares and sarcastic humor…[a] 
light, entertaining read.” – ALA Booklist 
 
“First time author Gretchen McNeil compels readers to be caught up in serious 
religious mysteries, but also in the everyday conflicts of coping with mean girls and 
needy friends, even as they anticipate the final confrontation.” – VOYA 
 
“With demons, secrets, and a butt-kicking heroine, POSSESS is a whole lotta dark 
and twisted fun!” – Kimberly Derting, author of the Body Finder series  
 
“A dark, unique, and intelligent novel with frightening twists around every corner 
that left me breathless.” – Courtney Allison Moulton, author of ANGELFIRE 
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POSSESS TEASER 

 
Bridget used her boot to push open the back door of the Crown Vic.  She always got 
vaguely carsick riding in the back seat and that afternoon was no exception.  It 
wasn't the twisting and turning so much as the painful stop-and-go motion, the 
heavy old lady car pitching forward with every stop sign, traffic light, and crosswalk 
from St. Michael's Prep to the Marina. 
 
Thankfully it was a silent ride, so Bridget could focus all of her attention on not 
blowing chunks in the back seat of Monsignor Renault's car.  Not that anyone would 
have noticed.  Monsignor and Father Santos were too preoccupied with ignoring 
each other to pay any attention to their captive. 
 
Captive.  Okay, maybe she was being a little dramatic.  After all, it had been her 
choice.  But then why did she feel like she was there against her will? 
 
"Um, are you sure you're okay, Bridget?" Father Santos said from the sidewalk. 
 
"Yeah, why wouldn't I be?" 
 
"Because you've been sitting in the car for five minutes." 
 
"Oh.  Right."  She scooted across the seat and slid out onto the street. 
 
For the first time Bridget noticed where they were: a store on a quiet side street off 
the busy Marina shopping district.  It was one of the newer buildings, constructed 
after the Loma Prieta earthquake destroyed huge parts of the neighborhood.  
There were three stories of apartments stacked above the main floor, all with the 
traditional paneled bay windows that marked even the new additions to San 
Francisco architecture and there was some sort of shop below, its façade of floor to 
ceiling windows painted with garish bubble gum pink Victorian lettering. 
 
Bridget had banished the demons in the twins' bedroom.  She'd liberated old Mrs. 
Long.  But she'd never faced— 
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"Mrs. Pickleman's Tiny Princess Doll Shoppe?" she said.  "Please tell me it’s an 
apartment upstairs." 
 
Monsignor Renault gripped her shoulder as if he thought she might make a break 
for it.  "No, this is it." 
 
"A doll shop?"  Oh shit, oh shit, oh shit.  There was nothing creepier in the whole 
wide world than dolls.  Even as a kid Bridget couldn't handle the porcelain-faced 
little freaks her Grandma sent her.  She'd stuff them into the bottom of her toy 
chest where the moonlight couldn't reflect off their beady glass eyes while she 
slept: eyes that seemed to follow her around the room, just waiting for her to turn 
her back before they leapt off the shelf to throttle her with their wee cold hands. 
 
Monsignor gave Bridget a nudge and she stumbled forward.  Why couldn't she have 
said "No" and meant it?     
 
He pushed open the glass door, tripping an old-fashioned bell that hung overhead.  
Its high-pitched tinkling was like a death knell. 
 
Bridget froze just inside the doorway.  Facing her was a display case populated by 
old, withered dolls.  They were bald, sort of, hair painted on their freaky little 
wooden skulls.  They wore varieties of period clothes--some kind of Old West-y, 
some more turn-of-the-Century--all with a similar look on their faces: painted eyes 
staring straight ahead, lips puckered and slightly flared like they were cooing.  Most 
of them were chipped, the flesh colored paint flaking off their faces and they sat at 
odd angles, leaning on each other for support like an infant Leper colony. 
 
Right in the middle of the case sat the largest doll, a Little House on the Prairie-ish 
thing whose wooden face looked like it had been mauled by a dog.  Bridget glanced 
away from the doll, then froze.  She could have sworn the thing moved.  Her heart 
pounded as she tentatively stepped back in front of the case and bent down so her 
face was level with the doll.  This time there was no mistake.   
 
The doll winked at her. 
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In a panic, Bridget spun around for the door, but found herself staring at a wall of 
dolls.  To her left, to her right, all four walls were lined with similar glass cases, 
packed to the brim with round-faced dolls.  Plastic, porcelain, swaddled like infants, 
dressed like fairy queens and Disney princesses.  Caucasian, Black, Hispanic, Asian--
a United Nations of horror. 
 
Bridget shivered.  Of course this place was infested with demons.  Of course it was.  
This was Hell. 


